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Pager One 试卷一PARTⅠ Dialogue Communication (10 minutes ,

10points)Section A Dialogue CompletionDirections: In this section,

you will read 5 short incomplete dialogues between two

speakers,Each followed by 4 choices marked A.B.C and D Choose

the answer that best suita the situation to complete the dialogue by

marking the corresponding letter with a single bar across the square

brackets on your machine-scoring ANSWER SHRET.1.A: How

about having lunch with me today, paul?B: _______A. I’ll see you

thenB. Thanks a lotC. Sounds greatD.I can come anytime2. A: I’m

anxious to get started on my project. Can we discuss it sometime

before the weekend?B: _______A. Why didn’t you tell me earlierB.

Yes, that could he arrangedC.I can’t spend any timeD. Yes, it’s

easy to discuss it3.A:Hello,George.What a lovely home you have!B:

_______A, Yeah, this garden is beautiful.B. Nice to have you 0drop

byC. Why, thank you. I’m glad you could comeD. Let’s sit here

so we can admire the view4.A：Do you feel like doing anything this

weekend Jerry?B:_______A. No, I don’t mind doing anything.B.

Yes, all right. What do you suggest?C. We could always go to Dave

’s partyD. How do you like science fiction movies?5.A:Excuse me,

boss. There’s a Jack Welsh on the line. Do you want to talk to



him?B_______A. Oh, I’m afraid I won’tB. No. have him call

back later.C. Does he want to leave a message?D. Would you please

hold my calls?Seetion B Dialogue ComprehensionDirections：In

this section, you will read 5 short conversations between a man and a

woman. At the end of each conversation there is a question fallowed

by 4 choices marked A,B,C, and D. Choose the best answer to the

question from the 4 choices by marking the corresponding Letter

wish a single hard across the square brackets on your

machine-scoring ANSWER SHEET6.Woman:You were late again

this morning.Man: So what?Question: How docs the man react to

the woman’s blame?A. He felt sorry for being late.B. He did not

admit he was late.C. He got nervous for being late.D. He did not care

about being late.7.Woman:The software is very user-friendly.Man:

Yes, but is leaves something to be desired.Question: What does the

man think of the software?A. It is of excellent standard.B. It is of very

low standard.C. It has reached the expected standard.D. It does not

reach the expected standard.8.Man:Hi,Susan I hear your ski trip was

out of this world!Woman: It was wonderful I didn’t want to come

back to the real world!Question: What can we learn about Susan?A.

She preferred to live in an unreal world.B. She enjoyed the skiing

very much .C. She lost contact with this world.D. She failed to carry

out her ski plan.9.Woman: Wally, the necklace is beautiful, but

really, you shouldn’t have!Man: You’re welcome. I think it looks

beautiful on you.Question: What did Wall do for the woman?A: He

bought her necklace.B: He helped her put on the necklace.C: He

helped her choose a necklace.D: He tried to flatter her.10.Woan:



When we lived in Paris I worked part time. But since we moved just

cook and clean. I get tired of doing the same old things day by

day.Man: It sounds like you need to get out of the houseQuestion:

What does the man advise the woman to do ?A. To get a job.B. To

move to another place.C. To visit some friends.D. To do some
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